
Tailored to the role of a HR support worker, this course teaches highly
transferrable knowledge, skills and behaviours that can be used to
deliver HR support to an organisation, from recruitment to retirement.

Business understanding and HR
systems and processes

HR legislation, policy and function

Honesty and integrity

Flexibility and resilience

Service delivery

Managing HR information

Communication skills

Problem solving

HR SUPPORT
LEVEL 3
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The HR Support Level 3 apprenticeship is the perfect programme for aspiring HR
professionals and managers with significant HR responsibilities. It teaches the required
knowledge, skills and behaviours for individuals to have a successful career in HR.

WHAT YOU WILL BE TAUGHT

KNOWLEDGE SKILLS

Process improvement
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BEHAVIOURS



Suitable for: HR professionals working in a small, medium or large business within the HR
team or HR managers with significant HR duties and responsibilities.

Fees:
Note: apprenticeship courses are paid for by the employer and/or the UK government and learners are not
required to contribute towards the course cost in any way.

up to £270 employer contribution inc. VAT or £4,500 apprenticeship levy 

Course duration: 18 months

Recommended EPAO:

The opportunity to learn new HR
knowledge and skills to apply to your role.

Receive a nationally-recognised
certificate from a leading awarding body.

Develop a broad range of knowledge,
skills and behaviours that will help you to
succeed in your HR career.

WHAT YOU WILL GAIN

COURSE OVERVIEW

The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD)
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ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

To not already hold a human resources qualification at level 3 or above

Meet course suitability and initial assessment requirements in English and maths



YOUR CAREER IN HR
We are driven to provide our apprentices with quality teaching that will
positively impact their careers in the long-term.
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HOW YOU CAN PROGRESS FURTHER

Completing the HR Support Level 3 apprenticeship has the potential to elevate
the trajectory of your long-term career. You will have a range of opportunities
available once you've completed your course, such as:

A promotion and salary increase. Below is an example of a career
pathway that could become available to you once you've completed,
along with the UK average salary for those qualified positions:

Take your education further. You could study a specialist qualification
or study towards a higher-level HR qualification to refine your skillset.

HR
Executive

£26,000

HR
Manager

£41,000

Head of HR

£58,000

*These salary estimation are based on a qualified professional in the role; the salary whilst studying to a qualified level is naturally lower.

You will practically apply HR processes - you will develop HR solutions,
provide expert HR advice, apply legislation and create policies.

As part of the course, you will gain access to a comprehensive range of
HR templates to support your day-to-day role, including template
policy documents, HR forms and letters.

This apprenticeship can springboard you into a more experienced HR
role, such as an HR executive, or give you the opportunity to specialise
in a core HR function - both options have higher earning potential!



HR strategy and function
Recruitment and selection practice
Providing HR advice

You will have 19 group teaching sessions (up to 3.5 hours each) on topics such as:

Progress reviews every three months with you, your employer and your tutor
(approx. 1 hour each).

Additional 1-1 support sessions with your tutor throughout the programme and
assessment preparation sessions.

HOW IS THE COURSE TAUGHT?

COURSE STRUCTURE
MONTH 1: INDUCTION
This includes a group induction alongside the other apprentices within your cohort
and will inform you about what to expect during your programme.

MONTHS 1-15: ON-PROGRAMME LEARNING
During this time you will learn the required knowledge and develop the required skills
and behaviours as set out in your course curriculum. You will also complete your
functional skills qualifications if required.

MONTHS 16-18: END-POINT ASSESSMENTS
This is the assessment stage of the course where you will complete end-point
assessments (EPA) which determine your overall apprenticeship grade.

MONTH 18: COMPLETION
Once you have received your final grade, you will have completed your
apprenticeship! You will have an 'Achiever Interview' with your tutor to set plans and
goals for your career post-apprenticeship and discuss progression opportunities.
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HR Support Level 3 apprenticeship standard

This is the main component of the apprenticeship and is a nationally recognised certificate
that certifies your experience in HR.

This apprenticeship standard has been developed by trailblazer groups of experienced
employers and professional bodies who ensure the HR Support Level 3 curriculum is
tailored to your real-world HR practices and HR support job role requirements. This
guarantees what you learn will effectively prepare you to operate as a HR professional and
succeed in your career.

The course is approved by the Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical Education
(IFATE), so you know it includes the best practical education on offer and will prepare you
for a skilled occupation.

We recommend the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) as the End-
Point Assessment Organisation (EPAO) for our HR Support Level 3 course. They are an
industry-leading and internationally renowned awarding body that specialises in people
development and professional standards. Obtaining an accredited certificate from CIPD
evidences your skills in HR to other employers and can open up a wealth of opportunities
for your career once you hold a highly sought after HR certification.

THE CERTIFICATION

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION

This apprenticeship includes an accredited certification from an industry-leading
awarding body, CIPD. Obtaining this evidences your professional capability and
achievement within people development and HR and improves your long-term
career prospects. After completion, you can also become an Associate Member
of CIPD.
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The grading outcomes are distinction, pass and fail.

Did you know that

94%
of our learners remain in

employment after
course completion?*

END-POINT ASSESSMENT
HOW IS THE COURSE ASSESSED?

PROFESSIONAL DISCUSSION
You will have a professional discussion with an assessor that
will last 60 to 75 minutes to demonstrate what you've learnt.

CONSULTATIVE PROJECT
You will create a written project detailing how you have successfully
worked to deliver HR advice/a solution to a customer.

For the HR Support Level 3 apprenticeship, there are two end-point
assessment methods that are designed to assess your ability and are
combined to create one overall grade:

*Apprenticeship Connect Learner Data, May 2022
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